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Calendar of Tournaments
JULY

september

July 7th @ Rum Pointe Junior Tour of MD
July 10th & 11th @ Rum Pointe Golf Mission
July 12th @ Lighthouse Sound Golf Mission
July 14TH @ OCEAN PINES
TAYLOR BANK JUNIOR GOLF TOURNEY
July 17th & 18th @ Nassawango Tapman 2 Ball
July 21st@ Lighthouse Sound
UA Multi State Pipe Trade
July 22TH @Man O'War Junior Tour of MD
July 22nd @GlenRiddle Samuel Henry J. Memorial
July 22nd @GlenRiddle Man O'War Greater Berling
Minority Scholarship Tournament
July 28th @ Lighthouse Sound Eastern Shore Assoc.
of Golf Course Superintendants
July 28th @ OCEAN PINES JUNIOR GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP

Sept. 12th @ GlenRiddle Man O'War
MD Assoc. of Realtors
Sept. 13th @ Ocean City Golf Club
PRMC Foundation Golf Classic
Sept. 14th @ GlenRiddle Man O'War AAHAM
Sept. 15th @ Ocean Pines Golf Club
4th Annual Worchester County Veterans Memorial
Golf Tournament
Sept. 20th @ Beach Club MD State Fraternal Order
of Police
Sept. 20th @ The Peninsula Paws for the Cause
contact person: Leanne Silicato at 302.664.7181
Sept. 25th @ Ocean Resorts The 8th Annual Maurice
L. Fields, Sr. Memorial Golf Tournament benefitting
the Eastern Shore Baseball Foundation Scholarship Fund Ocean Resorts WWCC Golf Club Call (443)
783-4920 for details
Sept. 27th @ The Peninsula Village Improvement
Asso. of Rehoboth contact person: Shirley Fleegle
at 302.226.1681
Sept. 28th @ GlenRiddle Man O'War HFAM
Sept. 30th @ Rum Pointe WMDA
Sept. 30th @ Ocean City Golf Club Atlantic General
Hospital 17th Annual Fall Golf Classic

AUGUST
August 5th @ Nutters Crossing 11th Annual
Salisbury Sunrise Rotary Jr. Golf Championship
August 9th @ OC GOLF CLUB CATHOLIC BEACH OPEN
August 13TH@ Ocean City Golf Club Newport Bay
PROSTATE CANCER TOURNEY
Sponsored by The Adkins Company
August 19th @ Sussex Pines Georgetown Millsboro
Rotary Club- Clayton Bunting Golf Classic
August 19th @ GlenRiddle Man O'War Salisbury
University Women’s Soccer

OCTOBER
October 10th @ Bay Club Indian River Football
Boosters 8am shotgun Robert Daisey 877-772-3456
October 15th @ Beach Club Blessing House
Ministries 9am Ron Leonard 302-436-4483

NOVEMBER
Support “The David Whitby Memorial Fund”
for diagnosis and treatment of
prostrate cancer

SP LAYuOURpG OLFp T OURNAMENT
o r t
FRIDAY • AUGUST, 13TH, 2010 • 1:00 p.m.
Player #1 _________________
'The
David Whitby Memorial
Fund'
e-mail _________________

Junior Golf Player’s Camp

Club

Player
_________________
Florida
Scramble/Best
of #3Four
DINNER,
AWARDS
AND PRIZES Two Balls
Dinner, Awards & Prizese-mail _________________
handicap _________________

$300
Player #4 _________________
Hole Sponsor: $75
e-mail _________________

Gary Wright 443-614-4774
handicap _________________
Gary Wright 443.614.4774 or gwright2160@yahoo.com
email: gwright2160@yahoo.com
Find the right supplies for your projects, plus expert advice.

Three locations to serve you:
Berlin
Ocean City
Ocean Pines
5509 Coastal Hwy. 11048 Cathell Rd. 3 Harrison Ave.
410-641-2200
410-524-6800
410-641-5420
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Ages 7 – 9, July 12 – 16 from 9am – 1:30am
Ages 10 – 14, July 19 – 23 from 9am -11:30am

Player #2 _________________
e-mail _________________
handicap _________________

FLORIDA
SCRAMBLE City Golf
1PM
@ Ocean
BEST TWONewport
BALLS OF FOUR
Bay Course

SINCE 1908

5 day camps
3 day camps

Friday, August 13th, 2010
TEAM SPONSOR: $300.00
Team Sponsor:
HOLE SPONSOR:
$75.00

Blue Heron Junior Golf Camps

handicap _________________

OCEAN CITY and
GOLFtreatment
CLUB
for diagnostic
of prostate cancer
NEWPORT BAY COURSE

Nov. 7th @ Rum Pointe MD Sheriffs Association &
Chief of Police

All major
credit cards
accepted.
Over 100 years
of service!
©2009
True Value Company.
All rights reserved.

Ages 5 – 7, July 27 – 29 from 9am – 11am
Ages 9 – 14, August 17 – 19 from 9am-11am
Ages 10+, July 26 – 30 from 1pm – 4pm

High School Golf Camp

Ages 13 – 17, August 9 – 13 from 9am – 1pm

Junior Golf League

Tuesday beginning June 22, from 10am – 12:30pm

For more information on camps or
leagues call the Blue Heron Golf
Course at 410-643-5721
EASTERN SHORE JUNIOR GOLF LEAGUE NOW FORMING.
LEAGUE RUNS JULY 1ST THROUGH SEPT 15TH. AGES 8-17
CONTACT KEVIN WHITE 443.366.2835

240.832.3237
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Peninsula Regional
Medical Center Foundation’s

11th Annual Golf Classic
Honoring Jeff Young
Monday, September 13, 2010

Ocean City Golf Club
$ 1,000,000 Hole-In-One On Each Course
Hole-In-One Car On Each Course
Courtesy of Sherwood of Salisbury

Register your team by July 30, 2010 and
you will automatically be entered
in a chance to win
President/CEO
Dr. Peggy Naleppa’s
classic 1989
Mustang convertible!
Car detailing compliments
of Sherwood of Salisbury.

Peggy and Dan Naleppa,
granddaughter Addison and
Foundation Chairman
Leighton Moore

To Register or Purchase Your $20 Mustang Raffle Ticket
Please Visit www.peninsula.org/waystogive and Click Events or Call 410-543-7140
Drawing being held on September 18, 2010
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Fun, Funds, and Fairways!

There is never a shortage of golf tournaments on the Eastern
Shore. But a golf tournament that provides competitive play for
kids and young adults in order to raise money for local scholarships
is a once-a-summer event. If your child is into golf, the 11th
Annual Junior Golf Tournament hosted by the Sunrise Rotary
Club of Salisbury is the place to be.
On Thursday, August 5th, 2010 at Nutter’s Crossing Golf Course
in Salisbury, Maryland, approximately 75 golfers from ages 13
through college will take to the course. Players must be enrolled in
school or be attending college to participate. Several age categories
are available and girls are encouraged to compete.
The monies raised from the tournament provide funds for the TriCounty Athletic Scholarships. Each spring, students are selected
to receive a scholarship based on leadership in a varsity sport,
financial need, and community service. Over $60,000 has been
awarded since the tournament began.
For the $25 entry fee ($30 after July 31st), golfers receive a
continental breakfast, a sleeve of golf balls, lunch, a round of golf,
and high quality trophies for the winners of each age group. For
more information, visit www.sunrisejrgolf.org or contact Maggie
Porter at 443.614.9429. After July 31st, please contact Kathy
Kiernan at 215.292.4294.

Yet More Fun…!

Young golfers aged 8 to 12 can tee off at their very
own Jr. Jr. Golf Championship to take place on Friday,
July 16th, 2010 at the Elks Lodge 817 located at 401
Church Hill Avenue, Salisbury, Maryland behind the
YMCA. The $15.00 entry fee includes a 9-hole round
of golf, cooked lunch, and awards to the 1st, 2nd and
3rd placed golfers in the 10 and under, and 11 and 12
age groups, Boys and Girls. Contact Maggie Porter at
443.614.9429 to sign up for this event.

Salisbury Sunrise Rotary

11th Annual

Golf Championship

August 5, 2010

Nutters Crossing Golf Club

Boy’s Division
& Girl’s Division

Ages 13 &14, 15 through 18

ColleGe Division

Proof of College Student Status

For More Information

Contact Maggie Porter 443.614.9429. After July 31st Contact Kathy Kiernan 215.292.4294
Visit www.sunrisejrgolf.org or call Nutters Crossing at 410.860.GOLF

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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C on t en t s In Every Issue
DPGA Delmarva Peninsula Golf Association written by Rick Bisker
For over 80 years, this association has believed that golf activities can be promoted through
organized efforts on the Delmarva Peninsula, and that these activities will foster a spirit of fellowship and
goodwill, as well as mutual understanding among the citizens of the communities
of the Delmarva Peninsula. ..........................................................................................................48

Endless Golf written by Bobby Vermillion
Host of the Resort Golf Guide and Endless Golf Television Programs in which he interviews head
professionals while playing alongside them and reviewing their great courses with twenty six shows
per year. ....................................................................................................................................44

MISGA Maryland Interclub Seniors Golf Association written by Rick Bisker
The state has 6 divisions and 3 divisions are on the Eastern Shore. MISGA is open to all club members
50 years old and above. MISGA, founded in 1975, is an organization of almost 4500 senior golfers in
MD and parts of PA, DE and VA. Its goal is to help in the enjoyment of golf and to foster friendship and
camaraderie through tournaments. There are currently 28 clubs on the Eastern Shore.......................28

Coach’s Chalkboard written by Jim Krall
Bayside golf coach Jim Krall brings us all the latest in High School golf on the shore.
Team photos, player highlights and excellent high school golf coverage in each issue. .......................24

EWGA Executive Women’s Golf Association
Enriching the lives of women through the game of golf. EWGA believes the practice of valuing and
celebrating diversity will strengthen the status of women. There are currently over 250 members in the
Eastern Shore chapter enjoying golf tournaments, clinics and social networking opportunities that the
organization offers. .....................................................................................................................32

Beckelman’s Tip From The Pro written by Bob Beckelman

The #1 ranked teaching pro on the shore brings you helpful tips to improve your game.....................69

Ruddo’s Product Showcase written by Derrick Berzonski

Bringing us the latest in new products available for your golfing needs. ............................................45

Golf Health & Fitness written by Dr. Pete Zemo, Physician
Owner of West Ocean City Fitness and member of the American College of Sports Medicine,
Dr. Zemo brings you the best in golf health & fitness.......................................................................66

Hole-In-One Highlights

See the latest golfers that hit their dream shots to hit their hole-in-ones............................................43

Golf Editorial written by Rob McDonald

Bringing you helpful tips to improve and enjoy your golf game.........................................................56
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Brian Wagner

Golf Tournament

Saturday, August 7
Ocean City Golf Club

12:30 shotgun
Newport Bay four-man preferred drive..best ball in
Seaside Full Scramble
$600.00/team
$5000.00 for Premier
$3000.00 for Platinum
$1500.00 for Gold
$1000.00 for Silver

Sponsor
Sponsor
Sponsor
Sponsor

If you are interested in participating
or sponsoring this event — please call

Jeffrey Young, Vice President
Delmarva Collections, Inc.
410-546-3742



Indian River High School
Soccer Golf Classic
To be hosted at

8804 Logtown Road, Berlin, MD 21811

August 4th ~ Only $75 per Golfer
Sign up 8 or more golfers and pay
$65.00 per Player
Premium Prizes • Quality Silent Auction • 50/50 Raffle
Lunch Buffet • Goodie Bags • On-Course Beverages
FREE Hor D’ourves During Awards Ceremony

FREE Re-Play Round of Golf
For Info or registration please call 410-251-1265

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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Golf Joke & Quote supplied by Bob Phillips

Get a quick chuckle, smile or laugh with Bob’s jokes and quotes......................................................42

UMES PGA Golf Management written by Billy Dillon

Updates from the University of Maryland Eastern Shore PGA Golf Management Program ................................................................53

Tools of the Trade written by Steve Menz, Cripple Creek............................................40
& What’s In The Bag?
Play like the pros and find out what local pros carry in their bags and use while out on the links..........26

Tourney Calendar
View the latest schedule of tournaments and must plays across the shore.
Also check out top area golf camps & clinics.....................................................................................4

Around the Green
Photos on the Eastern Shore.
Get a glance of the great people enjoying the game here on the shore.............................................61

Sports Psychology written by Carson Lovett, MA.

Get into the mind of golf psychology. ............................................................................................58

ESGM Staff
Publisher: Ray Taranto
Production Manager: Holly Taranto
DE Regional Sales Manager: Bob Kertesz
MD Regional Sales Manager: Rick Langdon
Ad Design: John Coleman
Research and Development: Wadell Wright
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Don’t Miss Your Shot!
Bayside Resort Golf Club is offering a Limited
$10K Invitational Golf Membership Opportunity!
$10,000 Non-Refundable Deposit, $345 Monthly Dues
Enjoy unlimited golf on our Jack Nicklaus Signature
Golf Course and much more!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Complimentary use driving range, putting green and chipping green.
Discounted privileges for guests.
Access to priority tee times
Complimentary walking privileges & handicap service
Discounted golf lessons & clinics
Full schedule of competitive golf events and social events
Golf reciprocity at Bear Trap Dunes Golf Club & The Bay Club
New 7300 square foot clubhouse

You and your family will also enjoy privileges at all of
Bayside’s first-class amenities including:
• Complimentary Access to Pools for Members & up to
7 Accompanied Guests
• Use of Fitness Facility, Game Room, Hot Tub & Kids’ Splash Zone
• Access to All Sport Courts & 5 Har-Tru Tennis Courts,
Member Tennis Clinics & Lessons
• Member Programs including Water & Exercise Classes,
Kids’ Arts & Crafts & Special Entertainment
• Plus much more!

Contact Kellie Mears for more details
at 302-436-3000, 3041.

Bayside’s Brand New Clubhouse
Features The Cove Bar & Grille
Swing by The Cove, Bayside's laid back and
welcoming grille, serving deliciously fresh food
and cold drinks in a comfortably casual setting.

Private Parties at The Cove
The only thing better than the view overlooking the
18th hole at Bayside is the attention to detail that
comes when planning the perfect party with us.

Everyone Welcome • 302-436-3400, x5

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net

Contact our sales coordinator at 302-436-3000, x3041
to customize your birthday party, anniversary party,
graduation celebration or the wedding of your dreams.

july.august.2010ESGM
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AND A HISTORY LESSON

ESGM receives Praise From Scotland
IN PRAISE OF ESGM

Passing the magazine around in Golf’s own country to Kilmarnock (Barassie) members.
All praised the layout and content especially Club Pro, Gregor Howie.

Well done ESGM!

Kilmarnock Golf Club started in 1887 as the Ossington Golf Club, named after
the Hotel where a meeting was held to set up the seven holes at Holmes Farm.
Unfortunately, the non-playing members got fed up with the presence of cows
and their litter. Finally in 1894 the members made the decision to move to the
coast.
With no cows and quick professional design by Prestwick St. Nichols, Golf Club
Professional John Allan had 12 holes in a month! John was paid a Guinea (21
shillings) instead of his fee of 12 shillings and six pence.
In 1912, Willie Coombe produced a course of the finest turf and putting
surfaces. He was followed by Andrew Duncan who had started in 1920 and was
succeeded by his sons Jim and Sam in 1968. Kilmarnock (Barassie) Golf club
became an Open Final Qualifying Course in 1973. Peter Allis, doyen of golf TV
commentators, qualified there then and subsequently wrote in a golf magazine –
“All budding Greenkeepers should be made to go to Barassie for a week, so that
they will see how 18 holes can be maintained to perfection by only three men.”

www.kbgc.co.uk

Countless visitors, professional and amateur have found Barassie to their delight
and today, with 27 holes, it can give an even greater pleasure to members and
visitors alike.
Douglas Willock
Life Member Kilmarnock (Barassie) Golf Club, Troon, Scotland

We’re just a “Driver” away.
So come in, lift a brew and dip into a plate of the
Turtle’s famous edibles! With flat screens
all around, it’s the perfect spot to share
your day’s exploits while catching up on
the current games.

Get a load of our famous sliders or our
Buffalo Wings, served up just the way you like it.

thegreeneturtle.com
Salisbury, Md
N. Salisbury Blvd.
410.860.9991
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West OC, Md
Route 611
410.213.1500

Ocean City, Md
116th Street
410.723.2120

240.832.3237

Meet You at The Turtle!
Lewes, De
N. Village Blvd.
302.644.6840

www.ESGMagazine.com

Good luck keeping your eyes on the ball.
Situated on the Chesapeake Bay in historic Cape Charles, Bay Creek has established itself
as one of the preeminent golf destinations in the country. Two award-winning 18-hole
signature courses combine extraordinary views and the natural beauty of the Eastern Shore.
Conveniently located a half hour from Norfolk/Virginia Beach and an easy two and a half
hour ride from Ocean City, MD.

12th Ranked
Resort Course
in the U.S.

757.331.8620
baycreekresort.com
Cape Charles, VA

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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Trophies  Plaques  Medallions  Ribbons  Name Badges
Personalized Gifts  Corporate Awards
Bronze & Aluminum Castings  Promotional Products
Engraving  Sublimation  Screen Printing  Embroidery
Handmade Jewelry
931 Mt. Hermon Rd.
Salisbury, Maryland
410-742-4660

www.etch-art.com
www.etchartpromos.com

OFFICIAL AWARDS SUPPLIER OF THE ESGM TOUR ON THE SHORE
14
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ESGM
P r o    C h a l l e n g e
Ben TillEy & Rob McDonald

Brian Trout & Steve Menz

This is the 15th year of the Pro Challenge. The
format and the names have changed over the
years, but the common theme has not. It gives
the Pro and his Assistant time together away
from work to compete, network with other
professionals, and grow the game of golf. We
have four clubs who are past champions and
a couple new clubs that added to the mix this
year. There are 11 teams. 6 make the playoffs.
The top two point earners in the regular season
automatically advance to the final four. There
are 4 points you can win each match. 1 pt for
the front 9, 1 pt. for the back 9, 2 pts. for the
overall winner of that match. Bobby Vermilllion
and Endless Golf have been a huge supporter
of this event over the years. The players from
the championship team will grace the cover
of the November/December issue of Eastern
Shore Golf Magazine and earn a free trip to
compete in the Pro Invitational at the Tour on the
Shore Championships at the Bay Creek Resort
November 6-7, 2010. The following courses
put together a team for this event; The Peninsula,
Bayside, Cripple Creek, Heritage Shores,
Baywood Greens, The Bay Club, Lighthouse
Sound, Glen Riddle, Wild Quail, Ruddo’s Golf,
and Bear Trap Dunes.

Derrick Flannigan
& Scot Dailey

Jared Goslee & Rob Bailey

Neil Maurer & Troy Flateau

Pete McCaffrey & John Ruddo

2008 Champions

2009 Champions
golfnews@easternshoregolf.net

Bob Crowther
& Bill Hammer Hamilton

Brooks Massey
& Will Scarborough

Justin blades, Matt Gordon
& Brian Painter

Tony Hollerback
& David Pusey
july.august.2010ESGM
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Ocean City’s
#1 hotspot

O.C.S BEST HAPPY HOUR!

MON. – FRI. 3-7 PM



SUNSET GRILLE WEST OCEAN CITY 410-213-8110

SUNSET AVENUE WEST OCEAN CITY 410-213-8110

IT’S UNBELIEVABLE!

16
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'Salty' shoots 8 under!
Growing up in PA as the son of the Vice President for Spalding
Worldwide placed Salty around some very influential sports
icons. Lee Trevino, Johnny Unitas and many others who
were on the Spalding Staff were a part of his childhood.
Their athletic skill must have rubbed off into Salty’s blood
because the things Salty has accomplished athletically are
unmatched by anyone on the shore. He has excelled in a
wide variety of sports. Out of high school, he earned a
sponsorship from Pepsi as a Professional Skateboarder
then became a Pro Beach Volleyball Champion and
owner of the 15 City Molson Pro Beach Volleyball
Tour. This former Beach Club Champion is currently
a four handicap and has scored three rounds of 8
under par (64), over the years. One of those
rounds came while swinging borrowed
clubs for the day! Salty has one of those
special gifts; whatever he puts his mind
to, he can accomplish with great success.
He purchased the legendary Endless
Summer surf shop in 1983 and also
started a clothing line that became the #1
beach volleyball apparel company on the
East Coast. In between shooting birdies,
catching waves, pulling off sick skate
tricks and spiking the volleyball on your
head, he produces his own motorcycle
lifestyle show called “On the Road”. The
show runs on the Resort Video Guide
twice daily with twelve shows a year.
Salty Selt is a dedicated husband to Kelly
(10 years) and father to Noah (7).

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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ESGM Player Profififile

David Pusey
Birthplace? Cape May, NJ

Hometown? Georgetown, DE
Who introduced you to golf? What age?

My dad, about five years old

High school sports?

Football, basketball, golf

Golfing highlights?

Never forget the first time breaking par

Career highlights?

Everyday having the chance to work at Baywood is a highlight

Favorite food?

Seafood

Favorite book? Shanks for nothing by Rick Reilly
Favorite TV shows? Sportscenter, Dirty Jobs
Hobbies? Hunting & fishing
Favorite golf course?

Baywood Greens

Family? Fiance Amber, dad Dave Sr., mom Linda, two sisters, Michelle & Julie
Where do you see yourself in 10 years?
In the middle of a great career with a great family to come home to.
Hopefully, still getting the chance to play golf.
Anything people don’t know about you?
Didn’t take golf as anything more than a hobby until I quit playing football in college

18
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Meet Marti.
She’s an expert in health, dental and vision plans for seniors.

Personalized service from an experienced team
is our priority— insuring individuals, families,
and businesses across Delmarva.

Quality Insurance. Personal attention.
Peace of mind.

Call Marti today!

410-822-7300
800-868-5868
www.averyhall.com
Health | Life | Dental | Vision |
Disability | Medicare Supplement

Proudly an affiliate of Avery Hall
Insurance Group

A

TIP

FOR JUNIOR GOLFERS

Jun 11,2010 08:51

By Bob Affelder, PGA

A great drill for juniors is to hit drivers off of their
knees. It sounds a bit odd but the results speak for
themselves.
Often times juniors lack the strength in their arms
and hands which results in a dominate shoulder
swing. When the shoulders dominate the swing the
results are often an outside in path or a slice. If this
gets too grooved it becomes a difficult habit to break.
Practicing drivers off of their knees makes them swing
the club from the inside. In fact, it’s the only way they
can even contact the ball on their knees. Because the
driver is so long, if it is swing from outside in by the
golfer on their knees they will hit the ground first and
whiff the ball.

NIKE Junior Camps

Tee up some balls in a line. Get your junior on their
knees and position them so the ball is a little forward
of center in their stance. Now have them make some practice swings. Within a few
swings they will figure out that the only way for them to connect with the ball is to
swing the club properly from on the inside path. With just a half dozen swings I have
seen every junior start hitting the ball and most of them with a draw.
After they have achieved the correct feel and driven some balls on their knees have
them stand up and hit some shots. Repeat the drill as needed to correct the slice. The
best part of this drill is that it is fun for them to try and they will be amazed at how
easy it is to hit it far and straight.

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net

Full Day Camps $495
The Beach Club Golf Links
Camp I July 5-9
Camp II July 19-23
9-4 pm Monday – Friday
30 hours of instruction,
Nike Ammenity Package
Lunch included.
1-800-NIKE-CAMP
(800-645-3226)
www.ussportscamps.com

july.august.2010ESGM
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Perfectly

Seasoned

with salt air and sea breezes!

Dine indoors or on the boardwalk patio.

Breakfast . Lunch . Dinner . Light Fare . Summer Specials, Too!
Victoria’s Restaurant & The Plaza Pub
(302)227-0615 – www.victoriasrestaurant.com
Oceanfront at Olive Avenue, Rehoboth Beach DE

20 july. august.2010ESGM
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Tommy Gainey fired a final-round 65 at the University of Maryland golf course and emerged from a packed
leader board to win the 2010 Melwood Prince George’s County Open, his first career title on the Nationwide
Tour. Gainey two-putted the final hole for birdie, rolling in a 3-footer, to finish at 17-under-par 267 and win
by one over Frank Lickliter II and Jin Park.
For Gainey, 34, the birdie on the final hole may have been the shot of his life. After working on a factory
assembly line and other odd jobs Gainey got his first big break in golf in 2005 when he won the Golf Channel
reality series, The Big Break.
Though it was his first win on either the PGA or Nationwide Tour and he collected a check for $108,000 he
would not have much time to enjoy it. Less than 24 hours later he would travel to Woodmont to try and qualify
for the U.S. Open.
Along with the check and trophy Gaines also received
a University of Maryland basketball jersey from
Maryland head coach Gary Williams.

“I’m happy,” said Gainey.
“It’s a feeling that you can’t explain.
It will probably take a couple of days to sink in.”
1.
2.
4.
Tourney Dir. Teo Sodeman

Tommy Gainey
Jin Park
Frank Lickliter
Paul Claxton
Nick Flanagan
Kyle Stanley

267 (-17)
268 (-16)
268 (-16)
269 (-15)
269 (-15)
269 (-15)
Tommy Gainey & Coach Williams

Marlon Griffith, Board member, Janice Frye-Angel, CEO Melwood, Andy Colevas,
Chairman of the Board Melwood and Stanley J. Botts, Board member Melwood.

Janice Frye-Angel, CEO of Melwood, Andy Colevas, Chairman of the Board
Melwood, George Bradford Contestant & Maryland Graduate and Stanley J. Botts,
Board Member Melwoood.

Chick Hernandez
warming up for ProAm Redskins All Pro Brian Mitchell & Ray Taranto

Gary Williams, Ray T. & Troy Wainwright
golfnews@easternshoregolf.net

Stephen Decauter Grad Troy Wainwright
21
july.august.2010ESGM
& UMD Golf Coach Tom Hanna
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Master Professional
Frank Laber, PGA
Master Professional Frank Laber idealizes the
principals laid out by the Middle Atlantic Section
of the Professional Golfers’ Association. His spirit,
drive, and unselfish dedication to promoting
the game of golf and the PGA professional are
undisputed.
This four-time recipient of the Section’s Bill
Strausbaugh Award (1988, ‘90, ‘91, and ‘95) has
dedicated his career to improving the financial stability
of the golf professional. Recognizing a need for employment
support for MAPGA professionals, Frank played a pro-active role
in establishing the position of the PGA’s first section Employment
Director in 1990. The creation of this position within the section was
the foundation for the career services offered and the employment
database that is used in the section today. Frank has demonstrated
how one man’s idea truly can influence a positive change -- not
only for a local section, but, in fact, enhance the structure of an
entire professional organization and make it more efficient and
effective for all of its members. Frank’s initiative to establish the
position of Employment Director, first on the section level, evolved
to what now has been adopted nationally and has impacted the
entire structure of the Professional Golfers’ Association of America
and all of its members! As a result of Frank’s inspiration, positive
systemic changes have taken place to improve job opportunities,
financial equities, and negotiations to enhance the status and
lifestyle of today’s PGA professional.

the PGA Education Committee in 1984-85, and
from 1986-91 a member of the PGA Employment
Committee. One of Frank’s proudest career
accomplishments is earning Master Professional
status in 1996. Just as in the game of golf, the
commitment to achieve this status reflected a
challenge to surpass one’s own level of mastery;
and Frank eagerly accepted the challenge. Another
of Frank’s challenges was in pursuing his dream to
create and own a facility for people of all ages and
playing ability to learn, practice, and enjoy the game of golf.
Frank accepted this challenge and realized his dream in 1999.
Following 18 years as the Head Golf Professional at Long View
GC Frank became the the co-owner and manager of Black Horse
Golf and Learning Center in Whitehall, MD until retiring to the
Eastern Shore in 2008. Frank and his wife of 30 years, Susan, are
enjoying life in their new home in Lighthouse Sound; Frank is now
an Assistant Golf Professional at Ocean Golf Club as well as a
mentor to MAPGA members in the area.
For his unrelenting dedication and countless contributions to the
golf profession and to PGA professionals, the MAPGA honored
Master Professional Frank J. Laber as MAPGA Golf Professional of
the Year Award in 2002. Even with all of his contributions and the
many accolades he has received, Frank’s philosophy on the game
has always been simple. When you practice, always spend more
time on your short game: pitching, chipping, and putting.

Frank Laber believes that along with the honor that comes with
being a PGA Head Professional, there also comes a responsibility
to mentor others to realize their potential in the profession. He
was awarded the section’s Horton Smith Trophy in 1987 for his
efforts as an educator and has continued over the years to play an
important role in the section’s education programs. Promoting the
game through sharing knowledge, developing human relations
skills, improving playing proficiency, and keeping current with
education and certification requirements are some of the most
important lessons he teaches new apprentices. Frank can proudly
reflect on the success of many of his former assistants who were
inspired by his methods and continue in the same tradition.
Born in Baltimore, MD, in 1947, the only child of Frank and
Eleanor Laber, Frank is well known and respected in the Baltimore/
Washington area where he has spent his entire life. He began
playing golf as a youngster and was well known at Clifton Park GC
and Mt. Pleasant GC. Later, he and his mentor and best friend
for the past 20+ years, Coleman Plecker, could often be found at
Carroll Park GC. In keeping with the true “Baltimore son” that he
is, Frank attended the University of Baltimore.
Frank became a PGA member in 1978 and has a long history
of service to the MAPGA, including serving on the section’s
Membership, Tournament and Employment committees in
some capacity since 1982. He was Chairman of the MAPGA
Membership Committee in 1984-85, and Chairman of the
MAPGA Employment Committee from 1986 - 1995. In 1989, he
was elected President of the Northern Chapter, and in 1992-93,
he served as Vice President of the Northern Chapter. He has been
the Northern Chapter Director-at-Large since 1998. For his years
of dedicated service to his fellow professionals and to the Section,
Frank was awarded the prestigious MAPGA President’s Award in
2001. Frank has also been active on a national level, serving on
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What High School Golfers Should Know

for Summer Preparations.
Practice, practice, practice.

Make the
golf course and range your second home. Hit balls until
it hurts. Serious high school golfers can be found on the
course almost everyday during the summer. Does that
sound like you?

You must have control over your bodily
functions. You are representing your
school and you are a reflection of your
coach.
You will not embarrass your
teammates, coaches, family or yourself.

Bayside golf matches are usually played from tees that are
closest to 6300 total yards for men. Ladies will always play
from the ladies tees in high school. No matter which course
you are playing this summer try to play from that distance
or more.

Enjoy the sport. It is one of the few sports that can be played
for a lifetime. Don’t let the game control you, you control the
game. Everyone has their share of horrible rounds, as well
as, awesome ones. You will hit a slump this summer and
at other times strike the ball with resounding confidence.
Don’t give up. Don’t be a quitter. It would be a perfect
world if everyone could post scores near par. However, that
takes a great deal of practice and commitment. If you’re
not committed to getting better, you’re game may never
improve. It doesn’t happen overnight while your sleeping,
or in the ocean on your body board, or in your room on the
X Box. It happens on the range, the chipping green, and the
golf course.

Get involved in a junior tour. Summer tours afford young
players with experiences in competition that are extremely
valuable. In fact, most college recruiters weigh a player’s
achievements on junior tours more heavily than their high
school accomplishments (except for the state tournament).
Play the ball down. If you improve your lie by fluffing your
ball up on a tuff of grass you are only hurting yourself. You
must learn how to hit shots from bad lies to be the complete
competitor. Touching the ball anywhere but the tee and
green is a one stroke penalty.
Learn the rules of the game. Get a USGA rulebook and
study it. Penalties are assessed during practice rounds,
qualifying rounds, and matches for any and all infractions.
Ignorance to the rules is not an excuse.
Learn to control your anger. Swearing, club throwing,
kicking objects, etc. will not be tolerated at all. Act with
maturity and control on and off the course.
Get a physical if you haven’t already done so. Physicals are
valid in public high school for 365 days. Permission slips,
physical forms, emergency forms, etc. will be due before you
are permitted to play. Don’t wait too long and assume the
doctor can see you on short notice.
Don’t concentrate on driving as much as your short game.
Chipping and putting win tournaments. A good friend of
mine put it best when he said, “You have to be better than
your opponents in chipping and putting to beat them”. you
never see long drive champions on tour.
Walk the course when you play. You must have strong legs.
Often high school golfers are able to post good scores for
their front nine, but many times they tire on the back nine
due to weak legs. I see it happen every year during our 18
hole matches. Strong legs help a strong finish.
Don’t take golf for granted. It’s not a right, it’s a privilege.
However, any player who does not exhibit respect for the
game, the facilities, and the people involved will be dismissed.
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Remember to always respect and appreciate those who give
you the opportunities to play golf. Be thankful to your family
and God.
Good Luck in your preparations for the upcoming season.
Practice, play, and learn from those golfers whom you
respect.

2010 Bayside South Schedule

Date

31-Aug
2-Sep
7-Sep
14-Sep
16-Sep
21-Sep
23-Sep
28-Sep
30-Sep
7-Oct
18-Oct
19-Oct
20-Oct

Venue

Ocean City GC
Eagle’s Landing GC
River Run GC
The Bay Club
Ocean Pines GC
Nutters X-ing GC
Great Hope GC, Westover
Nassawango GC, Snow Hill
Green Hill GC
The Hyatt
University
University
University

Bayside South Teams

JM Bennett
Stephen Decatur
Pocomoke
Parkside
Mardela
Crisfield
Washington
Snow Hill
Wicomico
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The Beach Club Golf Links

Membership
Promotion
750
Single
1000 Family
Price includes a $200 Cart Credit
$

$

Membership Benefits
Include:
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35
Club:
h
c
a
e
B
day
every

Greens Fee Discount &
12 play Bonus Card At:
The Links at Lighthouse Sound
Rum Pointe Seaside Golf Links
Man O’ War at Glen Riddle
Unlimited Range Balls

Walking Players are always welcome

4 1 0 . 6 4 1 . 4 6 5 3 | w w w. b e a c h c l u b go l f l i n k s . c o m

Club Affiliation
Driver
Fairway Woods
Hybrid(s)
Irons
Iron Specs
Wedges
Wedge Bounce
Putter
Putting Style
Fav
Fav
GPS, Laser or lay of the land?
Mark my ball with a…
Years playing golf

Rick McCall, Jr.

Matt Keller, PGA

Wild Quail Golf and Country Club
Cripple Creek Golf and Country Club
Nike Victory Red 9.5 Project X 6.0, std. length
Ping G15
Nike SQ 13 degree 3 wood proto
Ping
PRGR driving iron stock
15 Degree TFC 149 Stiff
Victory Red forged cavity 3-pw dynamic gold s300,
Ping
2 degrees flat, ¼ short
Green Dot
Victory Red 50, 58
Ping Tour W 50,
50-8 bounce, 58-8 bounce
50-12 bounce, 56Spider Monza Long Putter
MacGregor
46 inches Long Putter
35 Inches
Nike One Tour
Titleist
Black
Blue
Golf Buddy
GPS –
1970 penny
Dime
37 Years
20 years
Ricky also carries rain gear, gloves, balls and tees. You can e-mail him directly chard65@hotmail.com
Matt totes sunscreen and rain gloves.  He can be e-mailed keller@pga.com or you can check his website
www.mattkellergolf.com
           

                  Thanks to these fine Professionals for sharing their info. Please feel free to contact them for quality instruction!
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by Rick Bisker

President's Cup

Maryland Interclub Seniors Golf Association
On
Tuesday,
June
8th, the Division 5
Misga held their ABCD
Presidents’s
Cup
Qualifier Tournament
at Nutters Crossing
Golf Course to see who
would represent the
Division 5 MISGA at
the state tournament
at Chartwell Country
Club on July 26th. The
top two gross and net
winners in each flight
are eligible to advance
to the state tournament.
For Flight A, Mike
Phillips was 1st gross
with 72 and John
Tamasi was 2nd gross
with a 72.
1st net
was Ed Adkins with 64
and 2nd net was Bill
Wheatley with a 65.
Flight B had Joe Curtin
at 1st gross with an
80 and 2nd gross was
Patrick McAllorum with an 88. Tom Miffleton was 1st net with
a 68 and Jim Young was 2nd net with a 70. Flight C had Ed
Long as 1st gross with an 84 and Dean Gore 2nd with an 85.
Buz Carragher was 1st net with a 65 and Jim Weeg was 2nd
net with a 67. Flight D had Jim Doyle as 1st gross with an 86
and Dick Widman 2nd gross with a 94. 1st net was Dough
Wilhite with a 61 and Tom Hayman was 2nd net with a 67.
Closest to the pin on #5 hole was Jim Doyle at 5’ 3’. Closest
to the pin on hole #14 was Don Cherrix at 9’ 11”.
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Flight A - Bill Wheatley (NC) 2nd
Net, John Tamasi (NC)
2nd Gross, Ed Adkins (NC) 1st Net,
Mike Phillips (NC) 1st Gross

Flight B - Jim Young (NC) 2nd
Net, Tom Miffleton (NC) 1st Net,
Joe Curtin (DR) 1st Gross, Patrick
MacAllorum (OC) 2nd Gross

Flight C - Buz Carragher (Green
H) 1st Net, Dean Gore (OC) 2nd
Gross, Ed Long (Great H) 1st Gross,
Jim Weeg (NC) 2nd Net

Flight D - Tom Hayman (NC) 2nd
Net, Doug Wilhite (NC) 1st Net,
Jim Doyle (NC) 1st Gross, Dick
Widman (NC) 2nd Gross

240.832.3237
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Go Ahead.....Pinch Yourself.

Baywood Greens is an “exclusively public” championship
course located in Long Neck, Delaware, just minutes
from Rehoboth Beach. Golf cars, GPS, and a full-service
practice facility are included in green fees.
(302) 947-9800
(888) 844-2254
www.baywoodgreens.com

Play for $75 per round,
Monday - Thursday, after 11am.
Must show ad. Not valid with other
offers. Expires 9/30/10

“You Know the Drill”
by Steve Menz

Speed Kills
If you are having difficulty controlling your putt speed here is a good tip that will help you find the perfect
speed. When you get to the practice green, put a tee on the green about 10 feet from the fringe. Take
3 balls and putt them with your right hand only (if you are right handed) to the fringe so that the ball just
barely crawls onto the edge of the fringe. Go over to them and putt them back to the tee. Putting to the
edge of the fringe will simulate the ball dying into the hole. Repeat it a bunch of times and 3 putts will
soon be a thing of the past! Now you know the drill!

Now you know the drill!

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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Women’s
Peninsula Golf Association
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By Norma Spicher, WPGA Team Match Secretary

The WPGA has many exciting golf
tournaments each year. One of the
most popular and competitive is the
Team Match Tournament, which is
played from April through June.
Over twenty country clubs from
the Delmarva area participate.

The teams are divided into four
divisions -- north, south, east,
and west. Within each division,
clubs compete against their
neighboring clubs to win their
division’s gross or net titles. The
division winners play in semi-final
matches -- North versus South, East
versus West to determine who will compete
for the overall Gross and Net Championships.
The finals were held on June 15th at Nutters Crossing Golf Club.
The Gross Championship was played between Rehoboth Country
Club and Ocean City Golf Club. With only one point difference,
Rehoboth prevailed and won the 2010 Gross Championship.
The 2010 Net Championship was won by Shawnee Country Club
over Chester River Yacht & Country Club.

Ocean City Golf Club who won the South Division.
We also won the semi-finals against Prospect Bay.

L to R is Diane Wayman, Peggy Gore, Linda Palmer, Cath Passeri, Marcia
Soule, Colleen Hacker, Debbie Fling, Sandra Andersen, Gail Warner, Carolyn
Lyman.

Chester River Yacht & Country Club Golf Team: Pictured from
the left: Marilyn Parks, Phyllis Brown, Sue Davis, Joyce Burris, Nancy Conner,
Cindy Fulton, Pat Hunter, Erin Gillespie. Members not shown: Gwinn Derricott,
Martha Rasin, Karen Smith

Shawnee The WPGA Finals Net winner is Shawnee CC.

L_R: Front row: Maddy Polhemus, Peg Bundek, Betty Black, Fran Johnson (Team
Captain), Joan Beck (not shown) Back row: Barb DeRue, Linda Irwin, Diane
Stetina, Ann Reed and those who are not shown but played in the Team
Matches are Jacquie Sipple and Joan Beck

Rehoboth Beach members Beth Carpenter, Connie Kotula, Carole Ann

Medd, Suzanne Moore, Perry Drevo, Beverly Sanderson, Joan Crowley, Judy

Bennett, Daisey Hudson, Gayle Truitt
golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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CHAPTER CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS
2010 marks the 15th anniversary of the EWGA
Championship. This year’s event was held on
Sunday June 6, 2010 at the Ocean City Golf
Club. The EWGA Championship is the largest,
organized, women’s amateur golf competition in
the world. Low Gross and Low Net Champions
in each flight are eligible to advance. The SemiFinal round will be held on August 14, 2010 at the
Virginia Oaks Golf Club in Gainesville, Virginia.
Winners from the semi finals progress to the finals
which will be held on October 1st and October
2nd 2010 in Lake Geneva, Wisconsin.
Cathy Passeri, Pam Marshall, Mary Dale Craig,
Lorraine Cimerola and Nikki Kertesz

Congratulations Ladies. Best of luck in the Semi
Final round.
Huge thanks to Odell Dilegge for chairing the
event and Maura Vlachos for helping out with
check in. Also big thanks to Buddy Sass and Mike
Nardone and their staff at Ocean City Golf Club
for hosting the event.
Maureen H. Pinnix
President, EWGA Eastern Shore Chapter
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The following people qualified to play in the
SEMI-FINALS on Saturday August 14, 2010
at the Virginia Oaks Golf Club in Gainesville,
Virginia:

First Flight

Pam Marshall and Cathy Passeri

Second Flight

Mary Dale Craig and Nogiko (Nikki) Kertesz

Third Flight

Lorraine Cimerola
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W W W. E S G M AGA Z I N E . CO M

Is pleased to announce the host hotel for the EASTERN SHORE
GOLF MAGAZINE CHAMPIONSHIPS November 6th & 7th at BAY
CREEK’s championship facility. This state of the art hotel is brand
new and eager to please their guests. Indoor heated swimming
pool, 32 inch HDTVs, full breakfast bar, fitness facility, beautiful
lounge with fireplace & big screen TV, and more await you and your
golfing friends.
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There are three courses here on the Eastern Shore designed by golf’s greatest legend, Jack Nicklaus.
The Peninsula, Bayside Resort and Bay Creek Resort are all home to Jack’s legendary and challenging
designs. This year is the first year of the Battle of the Jacks, a match play series between 3-twelve
member teams consisting of 11 Amateurs and 1 Professional from each club. The format is individual
stroke play with handicap, counting 6 of the twelve scores.

Team Bayside

Back row L-R
Bob Crowther,
Jim McGuiness,
Mike Meding, Ed Grimley,
Art Jakovics, Ralph Cetrulo
Front row L-R
Dave Gillan, Pam Meding,
Greg Peters,Sandy Scitti,
Gail Zanelotti, Don Picard

Team Peninsula

Back row from L-R
Bobby Gross, Dan Bittle,
Charlie Nicodemus,
Neil Maurer, Jerry Elmquist,
Jeff Ward.
Front row from L-R
Steve Saville, Don Cook,
Tom Gargan, Jane Forman,
Andree Lavu, Diep Lavu

Team Bay Creek

Joe Burbee, Ron Wrucke,
Jim Sturmfelz, Dan Gillen,
Bob Smith, Terry White,
Fur Robbins, Phil Snyder,
Steve McCready, Joe Restein,
Hyler Stanavage and Gary Seay
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Are You On The Tour?
W W W. E S G M AGA Z I N E . CO M

PLAY IN 1, 2, 3 OR ALL 7!
	July 17th

Cambridge Hyatt

2:30pm

$100

	Aug 7th	Lighthouse Sound

2:30pm

$100

	Aug 21st

2:30pm

$100

2:00pm

$100

Eagles Landing

	Sept 18th	GlenRiddle (War Admiral)
Oct 2nd

Nassawango

1:00pm

$75

Oct 9th

Ocean Pines

1:00pm

$100

Oct 16th

Ocean City Golf(Newport Bay) 1:00pm

$100

Deer Run
tourney champ
Steven Harvey

Great Hope
tourney champ
Jere Lynch

Hog Neck
tourney champ
Ritchie Etheridge

Baywood Greens
tourney champ
Bryan Taylor

Bayside
tourney champ
Mac Joiner

64 players (Top 16 in each flight)
will win an all expense paid 2 day golf trip
to Bay Creek Resort in Cape Charles, VA
to play Jack Nicklaus & Arnold Palmer Signature courses
and compete for the 2010 ESGM Tour on the Shore Championship
November 6th & 7th!
*Prize package includes roundtrip transportation by Lovin Life Limos, both rounds of golf,
dinner, overnight accommodations & breakfast.
*Home course members receive a $25.00 discount on entry fee
*Tourney fee includes range balls, cart, greens fee, point system, trophies for flight winners & more!

240-832-3237
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$50,000

IN GRAND PRIZES!

BAYSIDE FRIENDS

TIM GREAT HOPE,
CADDY & GOLFER
& HOLLY

UNCLE BILL

CADDY & THE GOLFER

TONY 'WALLSTREET'

2008 Tour on the Shore Champion
Dana Cooper
2009 Tour on the Shore Champion
Jere Lynch
2010 Tour on the Shore Champion
TBD November 6-7th

2009 Tour Champions

Deer Run – Dave Thrift
Nassawango – Jere Lynch
Chesapeake Hyatt/River Marsh – Brennan Wallman
Lighthouse Sound – Erik Brubaker
Peninsula – Mitch Wyatt
Bay Club West – Mitch Wyatt

BAYWOOD ALL STARS

ENJOYING GREENE TURTLE
AFTER BAYSIDE

2010 Tour Champions

Deer Run – Steven Harvey
Great Hope – Jere Lynch
Hog Neck – Ritchie Etheridge
Baywood Greens – Bryan Taylor
Bayside – Mac Joiner

CURRENT 'Points' Standings!
A FLIGHT (0-5)

RITCHIE ETHERIDGE
STEVEN HARVEY
BRYAN TAYLOR
MITCH WYATT	
EVAN HILEMAN
MAC JOINER
DICKIE SMITH
JERE LYNCH
SCOTT HEPNER
TAD KAUFMAN
DENNIS SCOTT	
DANA COOPER
DAVE THRIFT	
KELLY HAWKINS	
SHANE LONG	
LOGAN MCGUIRE
ED BROWN
KEVIN WHITE
KEVIN BRADY	
CLYDE MARINER
MIKE GRIMM
CHRIS CARBAUGH
BRIAN DENNEHY	
ERIK BRUBAKER
POINT SYSTEM
FIRST = 100
SECOND = 85
THIRD = 75
FOURTH = 65
FIFTH = 50
SIXTH = 40
SEVENTH = 30
EIGHTH = 20
NINTH = 10
TENTH = 5

310
245
185
180
160
160
150
140
130
120
100
85
80
65
65
40
30
30
25
10
10
5
5
5

B FLIGHT (6-11)

ERIC RAWLINSON
240
RUSTY BROWN
215
TIM DOYLE
195
ERIC BREITHUT	
150
WES COX
140
BILL SAVAGE
135
NOLAN DOVE
135
JOHN ROSINSKI	
125
BRUCE HOLLIS	
120
ERIC MILLER
105
RICKY PETERS	
100
JIM WEBSTER
100
TODD HODGES	
85
JIM CHANEY	
85
MATT REPASS	
85
GEORGE ROY	
75
ANDY HARRISON
75
CHRIS ASHCRAFT	
70
ALEX WEST	
65
JIMMY DEANGELES	
65
GARY OLIVER
60
JOE DURANKO
55
THOM KIRBY	
50
GARY POPE
50
KING STADE
40
ROCKY CHRISTIAN
40
TIM VELASCO
30
TONY WEEG	
30
JENNY SULLIVAN
20
ANDRE GALLMAN
20
RODGER DAUGHERTY	 10
DAVE SHULL	
10
JOSH PETERSON
10
DAVE MILLER
5

C FLIGHT (12-20)

WAYNE KING	
DAMIAN MCALISTER
ANDY MCLEAN
MIKE DELOVICH
COLE BLACKWELL	
RONNIE HUDSON
ROBERT D CAUSEY	
SCOTT CONAWAY	
SCOTT STEWART	
ALEX RUSKEY	
DANIEL RAWDING	
VICTOR RAYNE
LAW ADKINS	
GEOFFREY SPOCK
CHRIS CARROLL	
RON SEIKA	
BOB CAUSEY, JR.
CHRIS TINGLE
CHRIS ALERUCCI	
SCOTT STARK
BILL BREITHUT	
DAVID GERSHMAN
GREG THOMAS	
KEVIN FORD
ROB ALEXANDER
BRIAN FINDLEY	
WOODY LOGAN

275
230
200
190
165
100
85
85
80
65
65
50
50
50
50
45
40
35
30
30
30
20
20
15
10
10
5

D FLIGHT (21-36)

RON WESCHE
315
JOHN CAVIN
195
SEAN YOUNG	
190
JEFF RILEY	
180
BRUCE BANKS	
180
DAVID HORTON
170
CHRIS PUCCI	
170
GARY SHORT	
140
KURT RAWDING	
105
JEFF SULLIVAN
100
JONATHAN LINCH
85
ROBERT BUSS	
85
RICHARD RUTA	
75
JIMMY LONG	
70
LINWOOD HARMON
60
ELLIS TARANTO
50
JENINGS KELLUM
50
ALFRED HEISEY	
40
RICK MESMER
40
MARTY ALLENBAUGH 30
SAM LUGHAM
20
DON CHAPMAN
10
ANDREA LOSKARN
5
CLIFF HASTE
5
GAGE LESTER
5

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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64 Players win A Weekend Trip to Bay Creek (valued
at $799 each)  37

For a dining experience that’s out of this world!
For a dining experience that’s out of this world!
Follow up a great round of golf with a round of
Follow up a great round of golf with a round of
and celebrate after the day on the course with 3
and celebrate after the day on the course with 3
at Galaxy 66.
at Galaxy 66.

cosmic cocktails
cosmic cocktails
courses for $30
courses for $30

66th Street, Bayside • Ocean City, MD • 410.723.6762 • galaxy66barandgrille.com
66th Street, Bayside • Ocean City, MD • 410.723.6762 • galaxy66barandgrille.com
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Tools of the Trade Putting Up With Putters
I see it day in and day out, players putting with putters that
simply do not fit them. I see the toe way up in the air or
even the dreaded double chicken wing. They walk into a
big box store and start picking up putters to see what feels
good. They will try them all finally deciding on a putter that
has been greatly reduced and is “such a good deal!” They
usually end up with a not-so-name brand, gimmicky putter
that will soon become the next item quickly rounding up
the dust bunnies in the closet. We have all picked up that
one. It’s kind of ironic how we seem to make every putt on
the store’s artificial green. Before you test drive that next
flat stick, take a look at your current magic wand. Find a
mirror in the house that you can set on the floor. Put it at a
point so that you can see how your putter rests at address
position. You are checking to see if the putter is relatively
flat when you are holding it normally. If it isn’t you need
to have the lie angle adjusted. Next check your elbows at
address position. If your elbows are bent outwards about
90 degrees, you have the ole’ double chicken wing. That
means the putter is more than likely too long for you. For
years the standard length of a putter has been 36”. In my
20 some odd years of fitting I have experienced very few
people that actually need a putter of that length. That is
why our shop at Cripple Creek carries putters mostly from
33’ to 35” long. I recommend to have your local pro fit you
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for your putter or you can go on-line. I think Ping.com has
a great static fitting system of putters. Answer the questions
honestly and you will have a putter fit for a king, your perfect
match. Now if you chose to have your putter adjusted, it
can be done. The lie angle is relatively simple to do, but I
really don’t recommend cutting
your putter down. When you
make it shorter it tends to throw
off the balance of the putter.
Go get yourself fit and you will
find your golf equivalent to your
soul-mate. These two things are
pivotal to making better putts:
keep your head steady and hit
the putter on the sweet spot.
While keeping your head steady
is completely up to you, hitting
the sweet spot on the putter is
a piece of cake when the putter
actually fits you properly. So
don’t put up with that putter
just because you like the way it feels sometimes. Get the
putter fit for you. You will hit the sweet spot more and your
confidence will go through the roof!
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Golf
Etiquette

Can you afford to trust your dinner
to an 18-year-old with a microwave?

Maximum of 14 Clubs.
The player must start a stipulated round with not more
than 14 clubs. He is limited to the clubs thus selected
for that round except that, if he started with fewer than
14 clubs, he may add any number provided his total
number does not exceed 14.
The addition of a club or clubs mut not unduly delay
play and the player must not add or borrow any club
selected for play by any person playing on the course.
Penalty:
During stroke play: Two strokes for each hole at which
any breach occurred; maximum penalty per round: four
strokes.Source: USGA The Rules of Golf

Money is tight, and you expect more from your meal than
chain restaurants can offer. Luckily, Chef Joel Olive and
our culinary team create each amazing dish from scratch.
Invest wisely: Escape to Market Street Inn tonight.

Taste the magic
130 W. Market Street, Salisbury, MD
www.marketstreetinnsalisbury.com

410-742-4145

GOLF Quote

I told him he was one year away from
the tour and next year he’ll be two
years away.
 		
--CHI CHI RODRIGUEZ-

GOLF JOKE
DENTIST
A man and his wife walk into a dentists office. The man
said to the dentist, “doctor, I’m in a big hurry, I have three
buddies sitting out in my car waiting for us to play golf. So
forget about the anesthetic and just pull the tooth and be
done with it. I don’t have time for the anesthetic to work.”
The doctor thought to himself, my goodness, this is a very
brave man, asking me to pull his tooth without
anything to kill the pain. So the
dentist asked him, “which tooth is
it sir?” The man turned to his wife
and said, “open your mouth, honey, and show the dentist which tooth
hurts”.
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Laura Thomson

OPLGA-9 hole league.
Heritage Bay golf club in
Naples, FL on 3/27. 108 yards
out she sunk the ball! Her

ChristinaVosters
Pinehurst course #8,
hole #13 on her way to
winning the final Winternational
tournament.

husband, Bill, friends Connie and Jim
Phipps witnessed this.

Jim Griffin

Ocean Resorts 4/4/10
Hole #12 - 135 yds. - 7 Iron

Bud Sanders

Ocean Resorts 5/28/10
Hole # 8 - 178 yds. - 3 Iron

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net

Pamela Nelson

May 25. Deer Run's number 16.
Number 16 is our island green
and was voted as one of the top
10 toughest holes to play in the
Mid-Atlantic Region.

Ray Rickett

Ocean Resorts 4/11/10
Hole #8 - 204 yds. - 3 Iron

Alan Taksey

Bay Club's East Course on
hole #13 from 130yds with a
9 iron. He was playing with
Mike Mcdonald, Paul Fulford,
Peter Regan.

Tom Cronin

5/10/10 13th hole-OPG&CC
seven iron145yds 1st hole in one.
Playing golf for 60 years.
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This statement can be answered in many ways. Some golfers
may take in the scenery or maybe want the peace and quiet golf
provides. Others may like the feeling of getting nervous over a 3
foot putt for a little jingle or maybe it’s
having to make par on the last hole
to break 80 for the first time. Lord
knows we have all lay in our beds at
night and played back each shot in
our head. Whatever the reason, one
should only play golf with one purpose
only and that is enjoyment! Over the
years I have played with golfers of all
ages, skill levels and personalities and
it’s amazing how much you can learn
about a person on a golf course. Who
wants to spend 4 hours with someone
who no matter what can’t find a way to
enjoy themselves on the golf course? I
can’t tell you how many times I’ve been
asked “Bobby what’s the best course or
your favorite course to play? I would
usually respond, “You know, I really

Golf

By Bobby Vermillion

don’t have a favorite course”. Some people
would say back to me, “you just don’t want to
offend anyone” and I would respond, “No I
really don’t have a favorite course”. I
finally figured out why. For me it’s not
about where I play it’s more about who
I play with. The one thing I can say is
good company trumps a great golf
course every time. I’m a little spoiled to
say the least with being able to play so
many quality courses over the years but I
would rather pick my foursome and I will
let you pick the course. So the next time
you tee it up no matter how you play,
do yourself and everyone else in your
foursome a favor, enjoy the day!

Golf Destinations
On Demand

Try it...you will like it!
Golf Destinations On Demand!
Comcast Subscribers:

Channel 888/Travel & Leisure/Golf Destinations
44 july. august.2010ESGM
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Next to all our wonderful supporters, this is
the best part of my job... NEW TOYS. Usually
we don’t see new products come out in June,
but this summer we have some exciting items
to showcase. The first is the new Skycaddie
SGX gps system. It features a durable, sleek
design with a beautiful 3 inch, high resolution
screen that is visible even in the brightest
sunlight with one handed operation for
more precise positioning. The SGX has a
high performance GPS engine for an ultra
fast satellite acquisition that locks quickly
onto more satellites and stays locked…
arguably the best satellite technology in this
category. Up to 30,000 courses are mapped
extensively and pre-loaded. Distances to
hazards, carries, and layups are displayed
automatically as you move down the course.
The Intelligreen Pro feature, only available
with Skycaddie, adds distances to major
green contours, false fronts, front carry and back distances or
any other point on the green from your angle of attack. The
SGX can measure any shot and allow you to track your stats

s

se

(Lewes, DE)

and keep score. My handicap is getting lower
just talking about it. The SGX is so much more
than just the #1 rangefinder in golf. Tour players
don’t use yardage books derived from satellite
images or video flyovers and neither should you.
      This next product has me as excited as the
first… the Corza GHOST by Taylormade. Yes,
Ghost, as in white. That’s right a white putter. I
wasn’t looking to change putters, but when
Taylormade showed me the Ghost I couldn’t
resist. The white head compliments the ball and
also stands out easily against the green grass
so you don’t have to strain to see the top line.
The three black lines on the crown give further
alignment support and you’ll be amazed at how
easy it is to tell where the face is aiming. Lighter
than expected, balanced very well, smooth and
effortless. With the patented Anti-skid Groove
System Insert to promote a more consistent
forward roll, you’ll be making more putts (or
taking fewer putts, depending on how you look at it). Move
over Casper, I’ve got a new friend. Stop by Ruddo’s in West
OC or Rehoboth Beach to find out more.
BY DERRICK BERZONSKI

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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ESGM Player Profififile

Brook's Massey
Birthplace? Seaford, DE
Hometown? Laurel, DE (all my life)
Who introduced you to golf? What age?

Grandparents. Age 12

High school sports? Basketball, Golf
Golfing highlights? Many golfing highlights from my junior golf and college days.
Probably the most special highlights were the 2004 Club Championship
at Sussex Pines C.C. and finishing 2nd in the NCAA Div. III National Championship
at Wesley College.
Any hole in ones?/ Career low round/course? 0 hole in ones. 67/Sussex Pines C.C.
Career highlights? Level 2 Apprentice, currently working towards PGA membership
Favorite food? Seafood
Favorite book? Don’t read many books, rather watch a good movie
Favorite TV shows? 24, Entourage, any sports show
Hobbies? Golf
Favorite golf memory? Traveling the country and competing on the Wesley College golf team
Favorite golf course? Oak Hill C.C. Rochester, N.Y.
Family? Single
Where do you see yourself in 10 years? As a PGA head golf professional at a local golf course
Anything people don’t know about you? Would like to open up a retail golf store after retirement
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9th Annual
“OCAppreciation Day”
At Eagle’s Landing. It is our way of saying thank you
to those that take care of the visitors of Ocean City.
Those that participated were...

Harrison Group Golf • Sea Bay Inn
Eastern Shore Golf Magazine Green Turtle West
Clarion • Green Turtle North • Captain’s Table
GRILL MASTER OC Weekly Rentals • Reflections • Albright Hotel
Phillips Crab House • Dunes Manor • Phillips by the Sea
CROLL
Holiday Inn Suites • Fish Tales • Jr’s South • Carrabas

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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Submitted by Rick Bisker
DPGA Scholarships
As this issue goes to press, the DPGA Scholarship Committee
will be looking at the Scholarship applications and will be
announcing the new recipients in the next issue.

This
year’s
DPGA
Pro-Junior
Tournament was held at Nutters
Crossing on June 28th. Results will be
posted in the next issue.

DPGA Junior Tournaments
The DPGA will be sponsoring 5 junior golf tournaments this
year. These tournaments are open to any junior as long as
they meet the age requirements. Each junior who plays in these
tournaments will earn points. The 4 leading pint earners in
each age group will be invited to play in the Tournament of
Champions at Cripple Creek Golf Club on the 16th of August.
The age brackets will be 10-11, 12-13, 14-15, & 16-17.

DPGA Golf Tournaments
The DPGA Amateur Tournament &
DPGA Club Amateur Tournament will
be held at Sussex Pines Country Club on
July 31/ August 1. The tournament is open
to any
DPGA club members. There will be two flights consisting of
the Championship flight for players with handicaps 6 or lower
and the Net Flight for players with handicaps higher than 6.
Maximum handicap allowed will be 18. Last years winners
were Matt Briggs from Nutters Crossing for individual and
Nutters Crossing for the Club Championship.

Junior Tournament Schedule
Caroline Country Club
Ocean City
Sussex Pines
Wild Quail
Green Hill

July 12
July 13
July 22
July 26
August 2

9:20am
9:00am
12:00pm
8:00am
10:00am

410-479-1425
410-641-1779
302-856-3363
302-697-4653
410-546-1605

The DPGA Senior Championship will be held at Hog Neck
Golf Club on September 10th. The tournament is open to any
DPGA club members who are 50 or older. There will be gross
and net prizes for each flight which will be determined by age
brackets. Last year’s winner were Jere Lynch with 1st net and
The fee for each tournament will be $15 per person. Entry Ford Schumann with 1st gross.
forms for the tournaments can be found at any participating
DPGA club or on the DPGA website at http://home.comcast. More information on these tournaments will be available
at any DPGA club or on the DPGA website at http://home.
net/~dpga-golf
comcast.net/~dpga-golf
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It started as two buddies taking their young sons
out to the UMES driving range. Three years later
it’s a little book that could go around the world.

3-Month Trial Memberships!
JOIN BETHANY BEACH’S ONLY PRIVATE COUNTRY CLUB

$330 a Month

*

Limited memberships available – act now!
Other membership options available.

Tour on the Shore Player

Jeff Dean
& Miguel
Castañares

are the co-creators
of EMSpañol, a system
of books for EMS
providers to treat
Spanish-speaking
patients.

“EMSpañol is a product of our friendship,” said Castañares,
a career EMT-B/FF at the Delmar Fire Department and
volunteer at the Berlin Fire Company. “When we first met,
Jeff asked me to teach him how to speak Spanish and I
asked him to teach me how to golf. Three years later I can
say that his Spanish is just about as good as my golf!”
Dean, a career paramedic at the Berlin
Fire Company and volunteer at the Mt.
Vernon Volunteer Fire Company,
has been an avid golfer since
childhood. At the time they met
he had worked his handicap
down into the single digits, was
the Head Staff Writer for the
Eastern Shore Golf Magazine,
and was playing regularly in the
ESGM Tour on the Shore golf
tournaments.
“We spent a lot of time together
practicing golf,” explained Dean. “That
gave us time to become friends. We rely on
that trust every day to make our business grow. We want
EMSpañol to be regarded as the definitive EMS language
translation guide, period. So many products don’t live up
to their hype. The positive response we are getting from
the field tells us we accomplished our goal. It’s a wonderful
feeling.”
Selling books from the trunks of their cars, Dean and
Castañares sold more than 1,000 copies of EMSpañol in
the first two months. That caught the eye of a large, wellrespected EMS supply distributor, Southeastern Emergency
Equipment, of Wake Forest, North Carolina. Southeastern
Emergency Equipment is now the exclusive distributor of
EMSpañol in a territory that covers all of the eastern United
States, Louisiana, Texas and Minnesota, as well as Internet
sales and trade shows.
To date, EMSpañol has sold more than 2,500 copies.

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net

*plus monthly food minimum

No
Initiation
Fee

Algie M. Pulley Signature Course • Pool • Tennis • Restaurant

Cripple Creek

Golf & Country Club
Your Private Club at Bethany Beach

www.cripplecreekgolf.com

For complete details and a private tour, call
Brian Trout, General Manager, at 302.539.1446
“In a way, we’re overwhelmed by the response,” said
Castañares, an Argentine-born American citizen. “But in
another way we built the business to succeed. It took us
three years to become an overnight success. People’s
lives are on the line and our names are on those books.
We felt that burden as we created EMSpañol.”
Dean agreed and added, “Beyond the obvious thrill
of helping patients and providers, I’ve seen the most
remarkable change happening in the attitudes of
people using our books. It’s subtle, but I’m watching
EMS providers suddenly practicing Spanish together.
Hispanic patients are becoming more accessible to them. I
mean, they’re making dirty jokes out of EMSpañol phrases,
but they’re also getting excited about their new skills.”
The full system consists of EMSpañol: Ambulance Edition,
EMSpañol: Pocket Edition, and EMSpañol: Refusal of
Care Forms for English or Spanish Speaking Patients. An
educational video based on the EMSpañol method is
currently in production and should be available by Fall 2010.
“With support from Delaware Tech’s Entrepreneurship
Technology program (www.dtcc.edu), Patricia Rivera of the
bilingual PR firm BilCom Group (www.bilcomgroup.com)
and VizionSound Studios of Salisbury (www.bigvizion.com)
they are also making an instructional video, due out in Fall
2010.”

For more information about EMSpañol
visit  www.emergencylanguage.com. To order,

visit
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CRABS-TO-GO
amed Seafood
Fresh Seafood • Ste
Shrimp
Crab Cakes • Fried
st, Hot Carry-Out!
Call Ahead For Fa

410-641-9379Visit our Website at

9
Corner of Rt. 50 & 58
West Ocean City
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Spectacular
Clubhouse

opens at Bayside Resort

The 7300 square foot clubhouse with a 22 foot high cathedral
ceiling leading to a glass cupola includes a fully outfitted pro
shop, multiple great room-style open spaces for large-scale
entertaining and The Cove Bar & Grill. The Cove is complete
with one of the area’s more significant bars featuring multiple
flat screen TVs perfect for watching the sporting event of the
day and 120 feet of glass providing breathtaking views of the
golf course and community. Outside the clubhouse boasts a
spectacular deck overlooking the pond and fountain at the
18th green and large fire pit to add a little heat to any event.
“This is a tremendous addition to our magnificent community
and beautiful Jack Nicklaus Signature Golf Course”, said
Tom Halverstadt, Sr. Vice President for The Carl M. Freeman
Companies. “It’s only natural that a golf course this beautiful
would have a first class, architecturally stunning clubhouse
facility and we think we’ve delivered that to our homeowners,
members and guest.”
Bayside currently features more than 500 residential homes
and offers resort amenities including a Jack Nicklaus
Signature Golf Course, two community pools, a carousel
park, recreational trails, tennis complex, and outdoor stage
for performances and much more. For more information,
visit ww.livebayside.com.

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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UMESUpdate!
Minsoo Soh

by Billy Dillon

Minsoo is originally from South Korea.

The Golf Academy of America. While at the SDGA, Minsoo was recognized as the

He attended high school in Vancouver,

most improved student having passed his PGA Playing Ability Test only one year after

British Columbia, Canada.

Minsoo

picking up the game. Minsoo earned certificates in teaching from the United States

picked up golf during his senior year of

Golf Teachers Federation, golf fitness from the Titleist Performance Institute, and golf

high school in 2006.

club repair from Henry Griffits. Minsoo is self proclaimed as having a huge passion

He decided he

wanted a career in the golf industry and

for the game of golf.

enrolled in Camosun College, one of
the two PGM colleges in Canada. The

Minsoo realized he had to pursue his education and attain membership in the PGA of

weather was not good in Canada so

America. “I could have chosen to go to a different college, but UMES had everything

Minsoo brought his “American Dream”

that I was looking for. I thought I would have a great advantage if my education and

to the United States. Minsoo moved to

background related to golf. I wish I started playing golf when I was young, but I’m

San Diego and enrolled in The San Diego

happy that I picked up the game of golf. I’m really happy that I will be the part of the

Golf Academy (SDGA), known today as

history of UMES.”

Whale Rescue On Hole #6
Story courtesy of Ruark Golf

A group from New Jersey was playing at
Lighthouse Sound Golf Course, when
one of the golfers was looking back over
the water enjoying the view from the
sixth tee box and saw what he thought
was the fin of a surf board turned upside
down below the rocks. He walked back and
saw that it was, in fact, what we now know
was a Gervais Beaked Whale
that was stuck on a sand bar. Jeff
Gibson of New Jersey went
into the water (fully
clothed, with golf
shoes on) and
tried to push
the whale
off of the beach.
Jeff literally had his arms wrapped around the whale’s mid section pushing for about ten minutes. He was able
to free it and it swam away. There were three other fins in the water circling, seemingly waiting for their friend.
Jeff then climbed out of the water to wild applause, stepped to the tee and ripped a 280-yard drive in soaking
wet clothes and shoes.

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net
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The 2nd Annual Delaware
National Guard and Reserve Foundation, Inc.

Benefit Golf Event
The event was held May 21st, 2010 at The Salt Pond Golf
Club, Bethany Beach, Delaware.
The Foundation was created May 2006 to provide charitable
support to Delaware National Guard and Reserve members
and families who experience unexpected financial hardship
relating to their military service. The Delaware National
Guard and Reserve Foundation Inc., is a 501(c) (3) nonprofit, charitable organization. For more information about
the foundation please visit www.delawarenationalguard.
com.

The format for the golf event was 4 person scramble/
captains’ choice, results were:
1st Place
Bruce Goldsborough
JoeJoe Romano
Tim Freeh
Chris Banning

2nd Place
Herman Willey, Jr.
Bill Krewina
Lee Willey
Buddy Evans

3rd Place
Bob Donnelly
Patrick McAllorum
Dean Gore
Tom Stark

Proceeds from the event amounted to $2615 benefitting the
foundation.
Special thanks to our great sponsors for their participation
and donations; to each and every golfer (71) for your
participation and involvement; to The Salt Pond Golf Staff
(Art Whaley PGA, Jack Powell, Joe Pendergraph, and Billy
Powell) for their gracious hospitality and operation of the
event and to our caterer “Where Pigs Fly Restaurant”, Dover,
DE (Kelley Devine & Tara Johnston) for the delicious lunch
enjoyed by all.
We are extremely grateful for your generosity and
involvement in making this event a huge success, and more
importantly, for your friendship. On behalf of all who will
benefit from your support, thank you so much.

OC CHAMBER TOURNEY @ OC GOLF

TEAM CARRABBA'S

OWAY
SANDY GALL
properties
remax premier

LONG DRIVE WINNER

golfnews@easternshoregolf.net

PATRICIA
ILCHUK- LAVENCEAU
COMCAST SPOTLIGHT
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A Little R&B

RHYTHM & BALANCE

There is a gentleman who belongs to a club where I used to work who has what
some would call a serious flaw to his swing. A reverse spine tilt at the top of the
swing, when your spine is angled towards the target, can cause rather unfavorable
golf shots. This gentleman however, carries a 4 handicap. The low handicap comes
from his consistently solid contact and from the fact that he cheats a bit on the
greens. We’ll touch on that a little later.
The reason he has consistently solid contact while swinging with a considerable flaw
to his technique is due to his wonderfully smooth rhythm. Whether he is hitting a
driver, long iron or short shot, his rhythm is always smooth.
You can have excellent technique, but if your rhythm is off you hill hit poor shots. If
your technique is somewhat flawed, but you have good rhythm and balance you can
play well. Focusing on rhythm is a swing thought you can use to take you around the
course with consistency. As I mentioned in a previous article, your focus must be on
the process, not the result. Rhythm is a major part of the process.
If your balance is off, it’s very difficult to keep smooth rhythm. Your pace will tend
to quicken and muscles will tighten. So rhythm and balance are tied very closely
together. Just as it is with music, rhythm is timing or sequencing at pace that allows
you to hit the proper notes at the appropriate time. One of the first things you learn
in music is to work on the scales slowly, getting the order right. As you get better, you
can bring the pace up and add some rhythm and it will begin to sound like music.
You must work on your golf sequencing the same way. Start out slowly, getting
your sequencing right.

You can contact Rob
at The GlenRiddle
Golf Club 410-213-2325
r.mcdonald@ruarkgolf.com

The first key to good rhythm is balance. You should feel that your balance
point is just behind the balls of your feet. As you swing, your weight
may move laterally but the balance point should remain the same
until your rotation pulls your right heel from the ground. You
should not feel the balance point move between the toes and heel.
To get a feel for this, set your balance point behind the balls of the
feet, close your eyes and make a few swings feeling the balance point
remain in its original position. Closing your eyes really forces you to
feel your balance through the swing. Next, still feeling your balance,
make some easy “tossing speed” swings while focusing on a smooth,
balanced motion. See how many in a row you can “toss” to a nearby target.
As you get consistency in your results, move to a target that is just a bit farther.
Then, farther etc. Your goal is to make swings that are balanced and in a rhythm that allows
your muscles to stay relatively relaxed. Imagine Ernie Els’ swing in your mind. He wasn’t born
with good rhythm. He developed it.
The second key is tension level. The tension level in your hands and arms will naturally
increase as you are coming into the impact zone. If you start out tight, you will get tighter as
the swing continues. You want to start your take-away and your forward swing at a pace that
allows your tension level to remain somewhat light. If you start too quickly in either direction,
you will tighten right away and get tighter from there. For proper tension level, try thinking
about holding a young child’s hand while crossing the street. You want a firm enough grip
so they won’t slip out of your hand while being relaxed enough to swing your arms together.
Now back to the gentleman that “cheated” on the greens. While he is quite a good ball
striker, the term “Sammie* good” developed around the club. Basically the theory was that
if you were within the length of the flagstick from the hole or if you missed your putt but
“felt you could have made it”, it was good. This is the reason he will never win the club
championship. He could post a lot of low scores when playing with his normal group. When
the club championship came around and he had to putt out, he was never a threat. He
couldn’t develop the mindset needed to make putts under pressure. While we all have had
those putts that you know you can make but for some reason it didn’t go in, take the hit. Write
down the actual score. It’ll make you batten down the hatches and become a better putter in
the long run.
*(Not his real name)
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Newly
Renovated
10655 CATHELL RD. BERLIN, MD 21811

Play Our Greens
And Save Your Green!
Locals Advantage Card

18 Hole, Par 72 Course
Driving Range, Putting Green
Pro Shop, Snack Bar
Memberships

Now Available
Play 5 rounds, get the 6th round FREE!
Call the Pro Shop for Details

410-641-5643

www.oceanresortsgolfclub.com
Owned by WorWor-Wic Community College

Carson Lovett, MA, Sport Psychology

With The

Midsummer on the Shore, The Tour is in gear and
everywhere the links are full of action. And at the
height of competitive drive during the most critical
points within a contest, coaches of beginners and
professionals alike are relying on a fundamental and
elementary principle as motivation: Just Play and Have
Fun. As timeworn and simple as it seems, researchers
believe that there is a scientific angle to that prompt.
Investigators studying Why We Play have determined
that play is a psychological state that allows the player
to be into the moment and free of expectations. When
in play state the mind is liberated and optimally framed
to fully express its talents. In this state, the athlete is
connected with pure possibility and the brain is
able to exercise its extreme flexibility. It appears that
play opens pathways between regions of the brain that
may otherwise be disconnected, thereby enhancing
creativity. It is this innate behavior that embodies our
potential to maximize our abilities, a position supported
by a series of studies investigating the effects of play
on the performance of adults. The results demonstrated
that subjects who played regularly had better memory,
improved cognition, felt happier and lived longer than
58 july. august.2010ESGM

Game Coach!

adults that rarely entered the play state. Understanding
how to compete while remaining in the psychological
state of play is challenging given the complexities of
golf. Emphasizing play and all its components as a
fundamental aspect of life, and incorporating play
into a performance-based regiment may free the
golfer to enjoy the process that leads to improvement.
And when it is time for competition, the athlete can
focus on the essence of what golf is - play.

TheMoral: Let’s PLAY Golf!
For information on Play Therapy and other studies:
Contact: golfnews@easternshoregolf.net

240.832.3237
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WINS the MIAA-B Conference Championship@ Caves Valley

BY Richard Robinson
Instructor The Original Golf School
The Beach Club Golf Links & Links at Lighthouse Sound

One of the great things about an Eastern Shore golf experience is
the opportunity to experience “links’ golf. Courses like Lighthouse
Sound, Glen Riddle, Rum Point, Bear Trap, and Hunter’s Oak offer
outstanding holes representing links design characteristics.
Links golf offers the chance to play the game as originally
conceived. Links courses can be frustrating for “target” golfers
who enjoy the certainty of precision laser measured distance and
expect well-struck shots to drop and stop on green or fairway as
just reward for skillful play. Yet, if you understand “Links” golf, you
realize it is the pinnacle of creative play. Target golf on a parkland
course is clinical science. The “Links” require imaginative artistry.
To embrace and enjoy the links experience several key insights are
beneficial. First, recognize you cannot overpower the wind. To the
contrary, forceful swings are often thrown off balance and high
spin shots rise in the air like a helium-filled balloon. Maintain your
balance. Consider playing a low spin ball. Choose a lower lofted
club, make a smooth gentle swing, and seek solid contact rather
than power.
Second, consider the “roll” of the course. Ignore the contours of
the course and your ball may land on the green or fairway and
roll into a hazard or trap. Small bunkers are often encircled by
gradually sloping terrain 20 yards or more from the sand that
“collect” an apparently safe shot into the bunker. It may seem like
bad luck, more often it is just a careless or unobservant shot.
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Study the contours and make them your
friend. Sometimes it is best to play away
from the hole and let the contour of the land
‘”roll” your ball to the hole. Frequently it is
preferable to be below the hole and chipping, than above the
hole and putting. Links challenge you to anticipate consequences.
Visualize and play a shot that makes the following shot easiest.
The required shot is not always obvious at first glance.
Third, do not be constrained by “should” shots or scores. The
effects of wind and course contours can dramatically affect the
flight and roll of your ball. You may play a 150-yard shot with
anything from a wedge to fairway wood. You may reach 550-yard
par fives in two. You may take two full shots to reach a 200-yard
par 3. You may putt from 30 yards off the green. On the “links”,
your “normal” distance is constantly changing. Such conditions
offer stern test of judgment and patience.
Links courses require creative thinking and balanced technique.
You will experience both good and bad bounces. A links will play
differently every time you tee up. A great round on a links is
a masterful golfing achievement. Accept the unique challenge
of every shot. 2010 is the year of the “Links“, the 150th British
Open at St Andrews, U. S. Open at Pebble Beach, and PGA at
Whistling straights (a design tribute to Irish links). So, join the
“Links” experience closer to home at one of the fine Eastern Shore
courses!
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PENINSULA MEMBER GUEST CHAMPIONS
Steve Cook, Don Cook, Troy Flateau,
Mike Corsiatto, Bill Barrett
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Serving The Shore Since 1984
Gardner Sign Inc. is your full service, one stop shop for all
your sign and textile needs. We use the latest technology
and the highest quality of products to create those custom
products to fit your needs and make them last. Our
talented and creative team of graphic artist will work
with you to provide eye catching and effective designs.
Having the latest technology allows us to print everything
such as banners, decals, plywood, plastic, aluminum,
doors, display booths and much more. We also specialize
in sandblasted wood and granite signs. Our vehicle wraps
are done in house from start to finish. Let us help you
create your sign or graphics to set you above the rest!
412 Snow Hill Road, Salisbury, MD 21804

www.GardnerSign.com
sales@gardnersign.com

FULL COLOR SIGNS • GRAPHICS• SCREENPRINTING • EMBROIDERY

'Corky'

Elks 7th Annual
Scholarship
Tourney

Friends of Dukes Golf
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LIGHTHOUSE FAMILY

Lighthouse Ladies
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26th Annual Golf Outing

Eric Thomas,
Madlyn Carder,
Carl Rucker
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Billy Carder
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Golf Fitness
In past articles we talked about the
muscles that are important to a
better golf swing. Now let’s look at
the most important muscles of all,
the abdominals. These muscles
are responsible for trunk rotation,
especially the obliques and the
tranversus abdominis. These muscles
also brace the spine, thus protecting
it from injury. The rectus (“six-pack”)
is of lesser importance. While all golfers use these muscles
to some degree, toning them will boost performance.
Of these muscles, the tranversus is arguably the most
important. This
muscle, located beneath the obliques, runs like a band
across the abdomen and, when tensed, compresses the
abdominal contents (“innards”) which, in turn provides
stability to your pelvis and spine. By strengthening this
muscle, you provide support and balance to your posture
and swing. If you cannot keep your body straight at ball
contact, your swing and game will suffer. Fortunately, it
is relatively easy to strengthen. If you have tried Pilates,
which I have been suggesting in past articles, you probably
already have a strong transversus, since it is a major
component of the “core” muscles. If not, learn to do and
practice the “cat stretch”, a yoga move that will quickly get
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you going in the right direction. It is well demonstrated by
going to www.youtube.com and searching for “cat stretch”.
You can also go to your local gym and learn it from the
Yoga/Pilates teacher.
Basically, it is a breathing exercise in which, on inhale,
you try to move your belly button closer to your spine. As it
strengthens you will find the longer you can bring your belly
button up and in and the longer you can hold it, the better
stability and range of motion the muscle can impart.
The next time you watch golfers, realize that, while strong
arms and “six packs” are helpful, it is really muscles like the
tranversus that makes a difference in the swing.
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Rain or Shine!

Play 68th Street Indoors!
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By Bob Beckelman

Welcome to Summer :)
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How to play the dreaded greenside bunker shot…terrifying, misunderstood, and way over explained.
T.V. announcer, “open your stance, open your clubface way open, pick the club up outside the line with
your hands, then cut across the ball hitting 1” behind the ball and taking a nice divot of sand.”
If the average player tried this, they would most likely give up after 3 or 4 attempts. This method is way
too complicated, way too advanced, and way too unnecessary for the average golfer and the average
bunker shot. Let’s simplify.
It’s the summer time, and life is simple.

Sandy & Doug
Galloway

First:

REALTORS

Second:

let’s approach this shot with the same 			
non-terrified procedure as hitting a shot off the 		
grass. Use a sand wedge (cause this is what it’s for),
and set up in good posture standing square to your 		
target with the clubface nice and square (aimed at 		
the
target) as well. Dig your feet into the sand 		
slightly so that you look like you know what you’re 		
doing. Now you’re ready!!!

let’s NOT make an “up and out cut across the 		
ball swing”, instead let’s make a good basic and full
golf swing. In other words…make a full back swing,
You Can Turn To 		followed by a full forward swing, followed by a full 		
balance finish…no different then if you were hitting 		
Us With Confidence
a full shot off of the grass.

Helping Buyers and Sellers of Beach Properties For Over
20 Years –Just call us!

410-726-7023 Direct

410-641-5222 Office

Third:

Sandy@TheProsToKnow.com
Doug SellsOC@aol.com

11049 Racetrack Road, Ocean Pines, MD 21811
5000 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD 21842

WOW! GREAT PRICES—GREAT VIEWS—GREAT RATES!
Try a luxury
condo at
Point’s Reach
in Ocean Pines

Or a waterfront home
with boat
dock

Let Us Find the Right Place For You

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated
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let’s NOT hit the ball first killing everyone in the 		
crowd on the other side of the green, let’s miss 		
the ball (most people can do this even if not on 		
purpose), and simply take a shallow divot of sand 		
out from under the ball. I don’t care if you hit 2 or 6
inches behind the ball, just take a divot.

Forth:

let’s NOT stop there, let’s continue our forward 		
swing all the way to a full finish. The sand is heavy 		
(at least heavier than air), and will try to stop the 		
club…DO NOT LET IT…YOU MUST RESIST. Swing 		
through the sand to a full finish (did I say that 		
already?). The sand and the ball will fly out with the
greatest of ease to land safely on the green so that 		
you can attempt to miss your next three putts (see 		
previous article on putting).
I have two golden rules to greenside bunker play…
Take a good full golf swing. Take a divot of sand.
Do this, and I guarantee the ball will leave the bunker forever and
live happily ever after…the end!
Lessons – Clinics – Schools – Jr. Camps – Seminars – On Course Instruction

b b g o l fa c a d e m y. c o m

Deer Run is located on Rt. 50 & Logtown Rd. just west of Berlin.
8804 Logtown Rd., Berlin, MD 21811 • (410)629-0060
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